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JOIN THE CONVERSATION Send letters to the editor (up to 200 words) or “Your Turn” columns (up to 500 words) to letters@tallahassee.com. Include full name, address and phone for verification; 
only names, city and emails will be published (emails will be withheld if requested). We may condense submissions and edit for grammar and clarity. You may also send to P.O. Box 990, Tallahassee, FL 32302.
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EDITORS

Zing!
READERS’ OPINIONS
STATED SUCCINCTLY

TCC save your money. Just call it
Tallahassee College, Dale Mabry
College, or Sunshine State College.

Gee, another crime on Crowder/Fred
George road. So safe for kid and
neighbors to walk the vagrants
gauntlet. Just not on the sidewalk
blocked with encampments.

By all means, preserve the hunting
and archery classes! Who needs art or
music or real history?

A great new name for Tallahassee
Community College could be
Tallahassee Junior College! Signed
proud graduate, 1969.

Did they forget that Bobby’s Sports
Bar at the current location of Ted’s
Montana Grill was a complete
disappointment for fans and closed
quickly. Appears to be same menu!

How to advance Tallahassee? How
about if the Chamber holds their
4-day conference in Tallahassee?

No more travel and no more raises for
our elected & appointed officials until
they reduce violent crime.

Every year the Chamber vacates
Tallahassee for Amelia Island,
inspiring the same Zing!s. Some
things never change and aren’t going
to.

The “Chamber junket” uses no tax
dollars! Stop making things up!

I sure wish the Bowden restaurant
wasn’t in a part of town where
parking is a hellish nightmare.

Ron says he’s moved on from Disney.
Maybe it’s just time to move on
period.

How can DeSantis lose the
nomination to a guy with 91 felony
charges?

I wonder how many under the table
deals are being made at the Ritz this
week.

CHATGPT going to steal your brain if
you let it.

Why is Tallahassee pizza so dreadful?
Is it the water?

Whoa, that sounds like a challenge. Visit
Tallahassee.com/zing to submit your Zing! 

Monday, Aug. 28 marks the 60th anniversary of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s March on Washington. It is an
aching American tragedy that we find ourselves where
we are today—with issues of race, arguably, as divi-
sive, and consequential as in King’s time.

From the steps of the Lincoln Memorial on that hu-
mid August day, Dr. King delivered the words that
shook the conscience of a nation in his “I Have a
Dream” speech. His vision, “deeply rooted in the Amer-
ican dream,” called on us to rise into our highest aspi-
rations as a people. 

I was a toddler at the time, living just a few miles
down the road from that hallowed ground, and King’s
words would later shake me too. As I came of age in
D.C. suburban schools, with a beautiful rainbow mix of
the affluent and the impoverished, both the American
ideal and King’s dream came to be deeply etched on
my soul. I have always heard the clarion call of achiev-
ing a “more perfect union” as a responsibility inherited
with citizenship—it led me to founding The Village
Square here in Tallahassee. 

Sixty years later, I fear every single day the promis-
sory note for “life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness”—still unrealized by people of color—is now at
risk for all Americans. As our divisions are getting the
better of us, we are failing to meet the most basic re-
quirements of a free people. Rather than gathering
with neighbors to address challenges, we mainline the
influence of bad actors. These conflict profiteers use
our estrangement from each other to build lucrative
careers or, worse yet, win elected office—then they
lead us, inevitably, to hate each other more.

In his last book “Where Do We Go from Here: Chaos
or Community?” King offered us this stark warning:
“We must learn to live together as brothers or perish
together as fools.” To me, it’s tragically clear that we’ve
now chosen to “perish together”—especially in the
small decisions we make daily that keep us from being
a part of each other’s lives. Instead, we’ve chosen to
turn the TV to our preferred channels, where someone
tells us how much we ought to hate those people who
we no longer know.

Closing in on two decades of The Village Square gath-
ering people together in person, I’ve had the honor to
witness a beautiful alternative to our growing distance
and anger. I’ve seen vast differences between people
narrow through a simple recognition of good intentions
and common humanity. And while knowing each other
doesn’t magically solve problems, not knowing each
other makes solutions to most anything that troubles us
close to impossible. 

If we believe in the ideal of King’s “table of brother-
hood” and our founder’s extraordinary idea that we are
all created equal, it is now an imperative that we walk
toward each other. Being citizens in a country with a
birthright of freedom demands no less of us—if not us
then who? I think we can sense that we’re running out of
time to make this manifest.

This “fierce urgency of now” led The Village Square to
launch our 17th season in observance of the anniversary
of Dr. King’s speech. We’ll kick our programming off at
The Challenger Center on Friday, August 25th with a
screening of “Join or Die: a film about why you should
join a club —and why the fate of America depends on it.”
And all year we’ll be asking you to join in, as we strive
humbly to live into the dream — if only we choose to
learn to live as brothers.

Liz Joyner is the founder of The Village Square, a non-
profit organization devoted to building civic trust be-
tween people who don’t look or think alike in American
hometowns. Learn more online at tlh.villagesquare.us.

The Village Square responds 
to King’s ‘fierce urgency of now’

Your Turn
Liz Joyner

Guest columnist

If you go
Friday, Aug. 25 at The Challenger Center IMAX
theater, The Village Square will screen the feature film
“Join or Die.” (doors open at 6:30, $10 or free — you
pick). Register:
https://tlh.villagesquare.us/event/putnam-doc/ 

Thursday, Oct. 5 at 7pm Dr. Robert Putnam will join
The Village Square and Florida Humanities digitally
(no charge). Register:
https://tlh.villagesquare.us/event/join-or-die/

Group opportunities offered by The Village Square:
https://tlh.villagesquare.us/blog/join-a-club/

The last Village Square “Collective Illusions” book club
starts Sept. 12 ahead of the Oct. 17 Dinner at the
Square with its author Todd Rose (participants will
meet Rose): https://tlh.villagesquare.us/event/
collective-illusions/

It’s time to close primary
election-cycle loopholes

Floridians of all parties want fair elections that
empower citizens. That’s why back in 1998 Florida
voters amended the state constitution so that all pri-
maries must be open to all voters if the winner of the
primary will face no opposition in the general elec-
tion. Unfortunately, disingenuous candidates from
both parties use a loophole to get around what voters
approved. 

If a candidate from another party registers as a
write-in candidate, then the primary becomes
closed, thus thwarting the will of the voters and re-
versing the intent of our constitution. It is commonly

referred to as the Write-In Loophole. 
Politicians from both parties have been using this

loophole for over 20 years. From 1998 to 2022, 114 races
that should have been open to all voters were closed by
write-in candidates. Over 8 million voters were disen-
franchised. Of 137 congressional and state legislative
races that were studied, 104 of the write-in candidates
spent no money, had no staff and did not campaign.
Their name never appeared on the general election
ballot. Their sole purpose was to close the primary.

This situation is unfair, exclusionary, and makes a
sham of our democracy. To learn more and take action,
go to Florida Open Primaries (flopenprimaries.org).

Kipp Frohlich, Tallahassee, FL, froh-
lichs2@gmail.com

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Regarding your recent guest column, “The virtues
of a classical education”, it was clearly misleading as
classical education is so much more than teaching
students about Western tradition which clearly illus-
trates, despite the credentials of the columnist, that
he possesses a very narrow perspective of classical
education.

Classical education harkens back to the time of Ar-
istotle and Plato and accordingly it is about passing
on critical concepts such as being virtuous, learning
personal responsibility, civic values and one’s obliga-
tions to society, moral character, critical thinking, so
that the student becomes a well-rounded citizen.

This is accomplished through a content-rich curri-
culum that focuses on the classics of literature and
history, exposure to arts (including Renaissance art!)
and the sciences, learning Latin and Greek root
words, and in modern classical education it includes
Phonics, Singapore Math, requiring them to learn to
play a musical instrument, and even physical educa-

tion.
Anyone can select certain sentences or declara-

tions from past leaders, as the columnist did, whether
they are liberal or conservative, and hold them up for
critique. This cherry-picking is simplistic, and any
professor knows that.

Gov. Ron DeSantis has thankfully led the battle to
take back our so-called “public education” from the
progressive far left that we were all exposed to during
COVID. What parents learned over time was that our
various university and collegiate schools of education
have become a breeding ground for Marxist-Leninist
thought, a preoccupation with sexuality and pro-
nouns, and a fervent belief that teachers need not be
questioned about their roles or curriculum content as
they know best what our children should learn, and
that parent’s rights are non-existent. 

So, when pseudo-academics invented flawed theo-
ries like critical race theory, or the 1619 Project, it
quickly became a bridge too far because these radical
teachings were not based on fact. 

The countries in Europe and elsewhere that have
higher rated educational systems than the USA, and
certainly in China, aren’t being taught these esoteric
subjects because they hold no educational value.
Most American students today, outside of the top 

Classical education a great school choice option

Your Turn
Barney Bishop III

Guest columnist

See BISHOP, Page 13A


